
WASHINGTONS OLDEST INHABITANTS ARE EVER YOUNG
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WILLIAM W BIRTH Aged Ninety six the Oldest Member

All of Them in Accordance With the Require-

ments

¬

of Admission to This Association Are
Over 50 Years of Age and Have Resided in
the District for Over Thirty five Years Theit
Oldest Member is 96 and One of the Strong-

est

¬

of All Death Makes Heavy Inroads

July 4 a most noteworthy meet ¬

0J ing will be held In this city It
will be the thirty seventh an-

nual
¬

session of the Association
of theOldest Inhabitants of the District
of Columbia This organization Is com- -
posed of not only the oldest residents of
Washington bur tfiose who have been
longest identified with the best interests
of the National Capital for almost a half
a century It Is without creed or politics
and Its principal object Is the develop-
ment

¬

and prosecution of associations
arising out of a common residence In
this the most beautiful and beloved
city of the republic

The oldest Inhabitants have but one
purpose in view and that is the making
of Washington the Ideal seat of govern ¬

ment of the world Incidentally It
strives to keep alive the reminiscences
of the past and that social and paternal
communion which constitutes the guar-

antee
¬

of the future The organization
has seen the Capital City rise out of the
gloom and turmoil Just following the
dark days of the civil war and grow in-

to
¬

a fresh verdant complete maturity
and has witnessed scenes of transform-
ation

¬

which are but an Index to be what
may be expected when the greater
Washington comes

Dut the Oldest Inhabitants Associ-
ation

¬

has Its retrospective as well as
Its prospective view Each year It has

X seen the death angel hover about it and
remove from Its fold Its members one

the first time In this country
prevention of fires by plan ¬

the construction of build-

ings
¬

In such a way as to reduce
the opportunities for occurrence to a
minimum is to bemade a regular feature
of the training afforded at a college of
applied science When the Massachu ¬

setts Institute of Technology opens In

the Tall the diversity of Its coures will
Include n school or department of
Insurance engineering under the execu ¬

tive charge of Irof Charles L Norton
The undertaking has the enthusiastic
support and co operation of Mr Edward
Atkinson of Boston whoso eSorts In
recent years have practically revolution-
ized

¬

tho methods of mill construction
and the theories of industrial Insur ¬

ance and It has appealed so strongly
to mill owners builders manufacturers
and other Investors to whom fire Is a
constant menace that at Mr Atkinsons
Instance a fund sufficient to place It at
once on a substantial money basis with
liberal allowances for the necessarily
heavy Initial expenses

Tho Jmportanco cf the movement be-

comes
¬

curtent when one realizes that
during the past year destruction by fire
in the United States amounted to or
i0000COO To this sum must be added

pratlcally another 1C0C00CC0 to cover
the xces of expense In water works
Are departments and In the conduct of
icsurarcc companies due mainly to the
existence of avoidable dangers In our
great cities so that the natlon3 total
tax In an average year Is about 210
CCOtC1 greater than tho annual appro ¬

priation for the1 common schools more
then double the fiiq expended yearly for
the support cf all tho universities col ¬

leges and technical schools In the coun-

try
¬

and somewhat above the nprraal ex ¬

pense of conducting the United States
Goicrnmcnt If wc olplt the Items of
Interest and pensions This cnormoui
money loss by lire has been Increasing
steadily during the last five years de- - I

by one The record from 1S65 to 1892
causes somber reflections During this
period there were In the association 503
members while at the annual meeting
on July 1832 there were but 112 of these
to answer the roll call Among those1
who had passedawaywas the lamented
W WT Corcoran who wasror many
years president of the association

If any part of the constitution of the
Oldest Inhabitants Association might
be taken to outline Its reasons for ex-

istence
¬

it would be that part which
reads as follows

Assuming that as the oldest resi
dents cf the District we cherish the
greatest solicitude for its prosperity it
will be for the association to lend its
aid in every way to its prospjrlty and
Improvement in good order right gov-

ernment
¬

and social lntercoune and In
courtesy and respect to all public func ¬

tionaries and authorities without re-

gard
¬

to sectional or political distinc-
tions

¬

Only white male citizens of the Dis-

trict
¬

may become members of the asso
ciation and they must be fifty years of
age and must have resided la the Dis
trict thirty five years The cost of mem
bership Is 31 Initiation fee and 10 cents
a month dues The officers cf the asso
ciation arc a president thirteen --rice
presidents in honor of the union of the
United States as originally founded a
treasurer a recording secretary a cor-
responding

¬

secretary and a marshal

spite eery development of fire fighting
apparatus and methods and the inst-
itutes

¬

plan Is to reduco to an exact
science the means of preventing de ¬

structive fires not only by putting out
a blaze as quickly a possible after it
has started but by making It as nearly
Impossible for it to start as may be
practicable

There is at present no school where
the elemental principles of
cf loss by Arc forms any part of the-i- n

struction and the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology bids fair to be the
first Institution In this country or In

fact anywhere to supply what would
seem a ery Important addition to mod ¬

ern education
Prof Norton will 3tart Immediately

on an extended visit of Inspection to tin
various large cities of the United Stales
with the purpose of examining their
buildings and Investigating the methods
under which they arc constructed con ¬

sulting prominent Insurance men In re-

gard
¬

to the apparatus to be used In the
new school for experiments with fire ¬

proof construction and the scope of thu
Instruction It thould give Unlike most
educational plans the new school will
assume an Immediate and Important
practical relation to the business world
Tho first work of its testing station will
be bent not only to educating students
In methods of Arc prevention but also
to classifying and establishing a stand ¬

ard for the1 so called flrcprooflng mate ¬

rials which are now In more or less
frneral use

Tlie department of Insurance engineer ¬

ing will require about an acre of land
and a site is now being selected In the
vicinity of Boston the necessary conditions

being that the land shall bo so
situated that somewhat offensive and
possibly dangerous experiments may be
conducted without risk to neighboring
property and that a sufficient supply of
water may be available without having
to make special arrangements with the
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who are elected by ballot annually on
July 4

The officers and members of the asso-

ciation
¬

at present are as follows
President S Thomas Drown
Vice presidents John W Clark Wil-

liam
¬

Deron X D Iarnei Jacob Vclh
meyer Allison Nallor Jr J D Cathcll
A H Ragan D C Wright T II Lang
ley P M Dubant Rudolph Eichhora
Albert Group and Fred L Moore

Recording secretary BenJ W Relss
Corresponding secretary Joseph T

Howard M D

Treasurer J Richard Higgles
Chronicler James Crogjon
Marshal J A Weinberger
William W Birth S Thomas Brown

It W Barker William Beron Wash

FIGHTING NOW A SUBJECT OF SCIENTIFIC STUDY

FOR

prevention

SUNDAY

fej
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FIRE
police the fire department and tho
water board before beginning each test
Ofi5ce3ana laboratories will be erected
at once and it is proposed that a cer-

tain
¬

number of the buildings shall be
in themselves examples of the various
methods of modern fire proof construc-
tion

¬

In this way they will them
selves be subject to an endurance test
so to speak extending over several

cars An element of co operation en ¬

ters tin here too for the manufae
tiireraof t e various types nf Ore resis-

tance-construction now before tho
public are offered an opportunity to
erect Etructures embodying their re ¬

spective theories
The buildings will be of a uniform

size on a ground plan of sxtetn by
twentj two feet th one post In the
middle so that the relation of the mid ¬

dle beam and walls will correspond to
two bays in a frctory each twenty two
by eight feet In dimensions In the rear
of each will be a one story annex In
which icnstant tests will be made to de ¬

termine ability to resist fire or any
other means of accidental destruc-
tion

¬

that can be experimentally brought
to bear upon it The annexes used in
this way will also serve to measure the
power of the walls of tho main struc-
tures

¬

to resist the heat from a conlla
Kiallon In nn adjoining building The
plan for this novel undertaking Includes
an office building fir housing the finer
scientific npraratus to be used in meas ¬

uring high temperatures and tnklng
other minute observations while tho
tests arc In progress and for making
plans and working out the scientific re-

sults
¬

of the experiments and at least
one laboratory very solidly constructed
of fireproof brick large enough to test
fireproof flooring under high tempera
turo and havy loads similar to those
that the same floor might have to sus¬

tain In a big fire In a great business
block There will be a place to test
fire doors glazed windows and other de
vices under the conditions of Intense
heat frequently sufficient to melt cast
Iron that would Do produced by the
actual burning of a building In which
they were located and to produce such
extreme temperature In the tmall com ¬

pass of a laboratory there will be pro-
vided

¬

a gas plant for the ordinary ma-
terials

¬

such as cord wood will not

BENJAMIN W REISS Recording Secretary

O Berry Charles Behrcns J F Bol
spaur Samuel W Bogan William B
Brlttalri C W Brown R M Brown
Sebastlan Bauer WIIHim A Barnes
Thomas A Brown J D Cathell J II
Cathell CVB Church K M Chapln J
F Chancy J W Clark

William A Clark W S Cox II A

Colton Joseph F Collins William D

Crampsy James Croggon J Madison
Cutts Ceorge Q Collscn John Connor
Fred G Cahert Georgu W Vorbett

II M Dcllenger Christian Dickson
George W Driver P JI Dubant W
if Dunhirst G W Dlxon Fi M

Detvcllrr
Rudolph Elchhorn Christian F Etk--

loff

servo the purposes on the smaller scale
of ju experiment Fires will probably
be started with wood and then gas will
be Injected to maintain them at a very
high and even temperature v

Special facilities are planned for de ¬

termining the efficiency of steel framed
josts ard other metal features of

flreproofins and the value of their
protection against deterioration by vari ¬

ous concretes veneers etc Specimens
will be subjected to the varying weather
conditions of New England climate
lor a considerable period of time to dis ¬

cover the tffect of humidity or of the
substances with which they are coated
upon the irctals Steel for example em ¬

bedded in a suitiblo concrete with a
base nf lime may last two thousand
vcars while the samo material em ¬

bedded In 3ome of the concretes now In
use Is likely lo corrode and even bo de ¬

stroyed in less than twenty So the
school will divide Ita attention between
the action of modern building materials
under tho influence of tho slowest
tut least eombatalle of all destroying
agencies Father Time himself

Up to the present time this country
has been behind England In attemutlnr
a thorough and systematic understanding
oi the actual causes of fires and the best
means of preventing them and the arch ¬

itects and engineers of London have al ¬

ready organized a fire prevention com ¬

mittee to devise safeguards against tho
dangers that are believed by many ex ¬

perts to lurk r somo of the new steel
and Iron buildings that were hailed only
a few ear3 ago us absolutely safe Th
United States has indeed several Iso ¬

lated testing stations notably Uiobo In
Philadelphia and Chicago but the re-
port

¬

of none of them Is to bo taken as
definitely final Tho new School of In
furance Engineering Is expected to sup
1 ly this deficiency and to send out year
titer year several young men whose ex ¬

pert knowledge can accompllph a great
paving of human life as well as of
property and of money Investment Dut
perhaps tha greatest economic value of
Is ounce of prevention theory lies In
Its possibilities for correcting one of the
Lardships of present day conditions un-

der
¬

which a property owner may protect
himself against fire loss by means of an
insurance policy while hundreds of
thousands of persons may be deprived
of tbelr livelihood by tho destruction of

h buildings In which they aro em
ployed j

WVV
v

v

R M A Tenwlck Thomas W Fowler
William H Fuss Wetton Flint Jacob
H Frank

Anthony Gaegler Joseph Gawler
Thomas Geary David Gerran W J
Green Albert Groupe William O Gal-
lant

¬

Joseph Gelr Mathew Goddard
George I Hall Abratam Hart Daniel

Hannan S D Houck Joseph T How-
ard

¬

P F Hoenlg Frinklln T Howe
August Hoestcr Jamei W Humphrey
John Humphrey George W Harvey W
H H Hoover C M Hendley

Frederick Inhoff
Andrew Jackson B Jackson

Jame3 Johnson Walter C Johnson John
Johnson

Charles Kattleman R A King N W
King Thomas Klrby Wallace W Klrby

life Is a study which
the attention of

time immemorial
but It Is doubtful if much suc ¬

cess was attained until recent years In
protecting society from the Inroads of
invasion For decades the question as
to whether this class was the victim of
heredity was uppermost with thoso
recking the main cause of criminal life
but the general opinion now prevails
that altogether too much weight has
been given to this phase of the sub ¬

ject This view Is taken not only by
police officials who make a business of
running down such people but by pri-

son
¬

officials who have spent years and
vcars In observing them under confine ¬

ment
Environment and training it Is as- -

scrted and not heredity glvo the most
favorable conditions for the develop-
ment

¬

of criminal classes Every sane
Individual Is responsible for his actions
at all times and nine tenths of them
have had a sane motive though a thor-
oughly

¬

dishonest and criminal one In
pursuing their avocations Thero can
be no doubt that disease may weaken or
even destroy tho will and at times crime
may bo the result of this Crime how-
ever

¬

Is not a disease and those who
have Ideas on the matter argue that
thero lv little between the two to make
them analogous

To prove that criminals are not born
Into tho world It has been shown that
the tendencies and not the conditions
nre transmitted In one sense It has
been said by an authority It might be
said that we aro all born criminals
In that wo Inherit from remote ances ¬

tors traits that If they had full play
would ill accord with the customs of
our modern civilization In childhood
tho antagonistic tendencies have been
observed and while It has been found
Imposslblo to blot them out altogether

Dr J T HOWARD Corresponding Secretary

They Have Seen Washington Grow From a Small
and Straggling Town to One of the Large
Cities in the Country and One of the Most
Beautiful in the World Her Advancement and
Improvement and Continuous Prosperity the
Chief Object of Their Association

J Edward Krouse J I Keefer Samuel
L Kelly

Thomas H Langley Benjamin F Lar
comb Noble D Larner Max Larisburg
R V Lasky A W Layton James
Lacky

John Marbury Jr Otis T Mason John
R Major John W Miller Fred L
Moore James Mulloy S E Mullen
Lewis Mundhelm Timothy W Murphy
John A Miller Thomas V Myers Chas
B Maury

Allison Nallor Jr William Nel30n
T V Noonan Crosby S Noyes

Thomas Olllver S T D Ourand

Samuel C Palmer R Ross Perry
Fred W Pilling C C Purcell J Tyler
Powell Fred Petersen

A II Ragan Benjamin W Relss J
Richard Higgles C II Richards John
II Relnburg Frank T Rawllngs

J C Sauter A L Schultz John H
Small Hanse H Smith A H SttJckman

Oscar A Stephens Frederick Stutz J
T Sullivan Charles Shambaugb

Anson S Taylor Ilryson Tilly James
S Topham II O To ties Gilbert Tomp
son W T Turpin Thomas H Unsworth
Jacob VIehmyer Thomas Williams
Wash B Williams William H Wil
liams Walter B Williams James A
Wlneburger Simon Wolf Benjamin C
Wright J R Wright Nicholas Watkins
Charles T Wood an 1 W II Young

Honorary members Joseph H Brad

even In a lifetime a child should be
guided along the right path It Is diffi

cult to forecast the future of any hu ¬

man being and one cannot deny hopo
even to tho child of the most depraved
criminal

It has been conceded that all mortals
are born Into the world with inherent
tendencies that are good as well as
those that aro bad Thus the main
thing Is In tho bringing up of tho chil-

dren
¬

and In teaching them the differ ¬

ence between right and wrong There
are times when children may be led Into
evil by the companions they keep and
In the past many cases have been traced
to this source This Is often caused by
the Inducements held out and by the
excitement incident to certain parts of
the work- - There appears to be no rea-
son

¬

however why they cannot be cor-
rected

¬

It Is said that even the most
pronounced criminals are never in that
condition when they could not change
their minds and proceed to live upright
lives

Next the question presents Itself of
protecting society against the criminal
and It has been demonstrated that penal
measures aro tho correct ones These
however to be efficient must possess the
elements of certainty severity and pub
licity The most severe punishment for
the criminal Is to make him do that
against which every day of his criminal
life Is a protest He must be made to
feel that he Is one of tho body politic
and to earn his living by honest labor
and obey the laws which have been en ¬

acted for the common weal He should
also be taught some trade and his
faculties trained to some occupation
with which by a given amount of labor
an honest livelihood can be earned

At all times the criminal must be
made to recognize the fact that In the
long run It pays better to bo an honest
man than a criminal In Washington
criminals aro marked and when a crime

ley Representative R W Blue Judge
C C Cole W W Corcoran H O

Claughton George H Corey D D

Daniel 0C Callagnan E C Carrlng
ton Henry E Davis Jean F P Des
Garrennes E O Eldrldge D D Bishop
John F Hurst Hon Frank W Hackett
William H Mlllburn D D Ben Perley
Poore A G Riddle William C Robin ¬

son LLD D J fitafford D D O S
Staples Alexander Shepherd Represen-
tative

¬

Claude A Swanson of Virginia
Green Clay Smith A S Tucker Gen
John M Wlllson and Representative
William W Kltchln of North Carolina
will be largely attended as It will ta
marked by certain social features Tha
president will reau his annual report
and statements for the year will ba
made by the secretary and treasurer
Mr S Thomas Brown who on tha
Fourth of July last year was elected
president to succeed Mr John Marbury
Jr the latter having declined to serve
longer In that capacity will undoubtedly
he selected He ias taken a deep In-

terest
¬

In the welfare of the association
and has long been one of Its most active
members Mr Brown Is president of
the Farmers and Mechanics Bank
Georgetown and an influential citizen
So far as is known at this time thera
will be no changes In the officers Tha
oldest member of this association Is Mr
W W Birth who is ninety six yearJ
of age and is still an active member

HEREDITY CRIME AND EFFECT OF PUNISHMENT
CRIMINAL

of house breaking highway robbery en

the like Is committed the first work of
tho police Is devoted to rounding up
those who have done time for similar
offenses This system is spreading to
other cities and the plan ot

between the police departments of
the various cities of this country and
Europe bids fair to work for good eTea
If It does not remove crime

Long sentences usually follow viola
tlons of this law and there Is every rea ¬

son why such men should be made to
feel the pressure saverely To reform
him he must be made to understand
that the mere chance of a reward for
criminal practices Is only to bo got at
tremendous risk People- - aro coming
gradually to understand that the crim-
inal

¬

Is a criminal of his own volition
and as a rule has a motive for all his
acts This is more true of the criminal
who commits crime against property
and only Incidentally against persons

Rarely Is the arrest of an aged crim-
inal

¬

brought about The reason for this
Is that most of those who start out toj
defy the law cither reform or are given
long sentences which keep them out of
temptation Sometimes when one of
these Is released after a long term hn
Is tripped up again but generally thu
criminal has seen enough ot his evil
ways to live an honest life In tho
rogues gallery In this city can bo seen
the pictures of famous criminals and lit
tho records there are also particulars
relating to those In prison and those
who have been released together wltb
the residence places of the latter

While It cannot be stated that tha
criminal population has been reduced to
any great extent in recent years it la
mere and more coming under tho close
surveillance of those designed to uphold
the law The police are doing their work
and It remains now for tho State and
municipality to deal correctly with tha
ermlnal when ho becomes their ward


